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Haritha is a student of class
V. She loves to play classical
guitar and watch animated
movies. She and her brother
Anbu share their home in
Chennai with indoor and
succulent plants. She enjoys
organizing her bookshelves
by colour.

Mokshita OS is a student of
Class 12 at Besant Arundale
Senior Secondary School,
Kalakshetra Foundation. She
is the daughter of artist
Shailesh BO and has grown
up among artists and their
paintings and sculptures in
Cholamandal. She was
inspired by this artistic
environment, which led her
to start sketching. She has
been a participant of the
Sunday Sketching Club ever
since. Her favourite subject
is Nature Study.

Rugmini is a multi-faceted,
multi- talented artist who is
passionate about sketching,
drawing and painting. She
works as a freelance 2D
animator, graphic designer
and storyboard sketching
artist. Rugmini is
comfortable working with all
mediums and has been
exhibiting paintings at
various art galleries
including the gallery at
Cholamandal Artists' Village
in 2018. She has been a
member of the Sunday
Sketching Club for over six
months.

Jude Jayaraj is a student of
Class XII, St. Michaels
School, Adyar. He has keen
interest in Art and
Photography. In particular,
he is an avid admirer of
abstract art due to the style’s
freedom in colours and
compositions. He is
especially fond of clicking
monochrome photographs of
old architecture.
His favourite mediums are
oil pastels and watercolour.



Chennai-based painter,
illustrator, artist and teacher,
Dhiyaneshwaran acquired
Masters in painting
in 2013 from Govt College
of Fine Arts, Chennai.
His works are mainly
landscapes and figuratives.
He does storyboards,
illustrations, visualising for
books, movies and ad films.
Hailing from the small
agricultural town
Mannargudi, the surrounding
paddy fields and lush
sceneries greatly impacted
his art; his landscapes are
memory fragments of sights
and emotions recollected
from his travels.









Our Team

The Bay of Bengal Programme Inter- Governmental

Organisation (BOBP-IGO), set up in 2003, evolved from the

erstwhile Bay of Bengal Programme of the Food and Agriculture

Organization of the United Nations (FAO) founded in 1979. The

current members of the Organisation are Bangladesh, India,

Maldives and Sri Lanka.

The BOBP-IGO is a Regional Fisheries Advisory Body (RFAB),

which serves as the think tank for the countries on

transboundary and contemporary regional issues concerning

fisheries management, biodiversity and ecosystem

conservation, pollution management, livelihood and

occupational safety. The IGO assists its member-countries in

achieving UN Decadal Targets for fisheries management,

ecosystem conservation and sustainable development in the

region through research-based policy advocacy, need-based

capacity development and extensive community engagement

programs.

BOBP-IGO is a member of the Regional Fisheries Body

Secretariats’Network (RSN), coordinated by the FAO .




